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ST GABRIEL’S POSTBRIDGE 
 

St Gabriel’s is part of the Ashburton & Moor Mission 
Community. 

 
A brief history of our chapel and items of interest for you to 

enjoy are described in the following pages. 
 

From the Church you can walk across remote and wild 
moorland and farm lanes and paths of Dartmoor including 
parts of old Two Moors Way. More details of the trails and 

photographs can be found on the inside pages. 
 

Enjoy your visit and your Visitor to Pilgrims Trails
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ST GABRIEL’S POSTBRIDGE: 
BRIEF HISTORY 

 
Welcome to our lovely small Chapel in the moorland village 
of Postbridge, constructed of Dartmoor Granite in 1868 by 
Stones of Chagford. 

St. Gabriel’s as a chapel was originally built at the instigation 
of Rector of Lydford, the Revd. Morris Fuller.  In 1868 the 
parish of Lydford covered a huge area including Huccaby and 
Postbridge.  Geography and lack of transport made it 
difficult for the parishioners in the villages and hamlets 
furthest from Princetown to attend Church.  The Revd. Fuller 
set about building two chapels – one at Postbridge and 
another at Huccaby. 

In Ecclesiastical terms the two chapels are known as ‘Chapels 
of Ease’; for the ease of parishioners in outlying hamlets of 
Dartmoor to attend Church. At this time the State had 
funded education for the poor in schools run by churches 
since 1833. By the early 1860s, the government introduced 
‘payment by results'. 
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At St Gabriel’s and St Raphael’s farmers children were 
charged 3d a week, smaller landowners paid 2d, and 
labourers similar for an eldest child - but 1d for the rest!  

There is no record of how the school at Postbridge fared in 
terms of ‘results’.  In 1868 there were over 30 children 
registered.   

It served as a school as well as a church for the first 65 years, 
with wooden shutters dividing the school from the 
sanctuary. With the decline of the tin mining in the area the 
school was closed down and 
in 1934 the whole building 
was dedicated as the village 
Chapel  by the Bishop of 
Exeter.  But the building 
‘resumed’ as a place of 
education during the second 
world war. 

During the war the 
independent private school 
of Pinewood reports: “During 
WW2 the school led a gypsy-
like existence, moving site 
four times, before finally 
settling at Postbridge, Devon in 1941”.        

A quote from the current school of Pinewood states 

 “The four houses here at Pinewood are named after places 
the school has been based throughout the course of its 
history: Farnborough (yellow), Melchet (green), Motcombe 
(red) and Postbridge (blue).” 
 

One of the carved pews in St. 
Gabriel’s was donated by the 

Pinewood School. 
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It is likely that the whole of the current interior of our Chapel 
is the work of Violet Pinwell. You will see in pages following 
many points of interest - the important historical works of 
the remarkable Pinwell sisters. The reredos, pulpit and 
lectern are in memory of her two brothers, killed in the 1914-
1918 war, and the stained-glass window is in memory of her 
family. 
 

POINTS OF INTEREST: 
Font, woodwork and window 

 

On entering the chapel, you will see an example of a 19th 
century miniature baptismal font.  
 

Baptism has not always taken place at the main font in the 
parish church. St Gabriel’s was 
in the Lydford Parish based in 
Princetown. Miniature fonts 
were produced from various 
stone and white parian-ware. 
They were mainly used because 
of their portability. For 
example, taken to the bedside 
of a person succumbing to 

illness during the waves of influenza cholera and typhoid that 
swept through the UK in the 19th century. 
Most of the carved pews are in memory of former 
parishioners and feature, among other motifs, a lizard and a 
butterfly. Three of the later ones were dedicated in July 1947, 
Two were presented by Pinewood School in grateful memory 
of their five years’ stay here during the war.  
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The third was in memory of John 
Leaman Henley, a former cider 
manufacturer of Archerton, 
Postbridge. Some pews nearer 
the back of the chapel, with 
narrower bench ends, postdate 
the work of Violet Pinwill but 
echo the design. 
  

 

The pulpit features a large 
number of wild creatures, 
ranging from the familiar 
rabbits and squirrels to more 
exotic koala bears and 

penguins, while the base incorporates an aquatic scene of 
seaweed and fish.  
 

It is decorated in a remarkably similar way to the 14th century 
rood screen at St Mary the Virgin Holne in that it depicts 
birds and grapes.  In earlier centuries various plant-forms 
such as grapes were not only decorative but invested with 
symbolism. (The blood of Christ being one interpretation.) 
 

 St Gabriel’s        St Mary the Virgin 

    
 

During the later Middle Ages, (c1300-1500), almost every 
church in England and Wales was furnished with a rood 
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screen. It takes its name from the rood – the carved figure of 
Christ on the Cross, customarily located over the screen at 
the east end of the nave.  

 
A semi-kneeling angel graces the end of 
each communion rail at St Gabriel’s. The 
reredos houses two figures on pedestals, 
appropriately St Gabriel and St Mary, 
although the central canopy is 
unoccupied and may have been designed 
to hold a cross.  
 

VISITORS TO PILGRIMS: EXPLANATION 
 

A pilgrimage is simply a journey, usually on foot, to a holy or 
special place. Many of the Churches and Chapels on 
Dartmoor are connected by footpaths and bridleways with 
beautiful scenery. 
 

When we first thought of linking our local Churches little did 
we realise how many walks between them actually already 
existed. We did know how many visitors we all get; St 
Pancras at Widecombe in the Moor being described in one 
publication as, “the most visited rural church in the UK”.  
 

Visits to our Churches and Chapels are for everyone, 
connecting you with the most wonderful buildings and their 
history. So why not turn your visit into a pilgrimage?  
 

To turn a walk into a pilgrimage, perhaps all you need to do 
at the beginning is set your own private ‘intention’ for a walk 
between our Churches. You could dedicate your walk to 
something that you want help with, or for which you want to 
give thanks. (Good health for yourself may even be just one!)  
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There is a long history of 
pilgrimages. Locally, 
many celebrated the 
400th anniversary of 
the Pilgrim Fathers who 
sailed from Plymouth 
for the ‘New World’.  
 
In 1620 one hundred 
Puritans or Separatists 

boarded the 'Mayflower' at Plymouth bound for the New 
World. These people were later labelled the Pilgrim Fathers. 
They saw little chance of England becoming a country in 
which they wished to live. They viewed the country as un-
Godly and moving from a bad to worse state.  
 

The Pilgrims Progress by John Bunyan was printed in 1678. It 
is regarded as one of the most significant works of religious, 
theological fiction in English literature. It has been translated 
into more than 200 languages and has never been out of 
print. The message for everyone of Pilgrim's Progress is one 
of perseverance in the Christian faith.  
 

Many of our Churches and Chapels have shared centuries of 
tradition and service in our local communities. For example, 
both St. Pancras’, Widecombe and as you have now read, St 
Mary the Virgin, Holne were originally built in the 14th 
century.  

 

We hope as visitors and potential pilgrims you enjoy your 
time on Dartmoor.  
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DESCRIPTION: YOUR TRAIL TO HUCCABY 
This is approx. 6 miles in length, mainly on footpaths. 
We strongly recommend that you take a map with you. 
 
 

MAPS OF YOUR TRAIL TO HUCCABY 
We strongly recommend that you take a map with you. Please do not 
rely upon our pictorial and historical descriptions to guide you. 
You can obtain detailed Ordnance Survey maps of 
Areas covering all trails from the OS website; 
www.shop.ordnancesurvey.co.uk 
or by scanning this QR code. 
 

From St Gabriel’s, (grid ref. 
SX 651791) walk beside the 
B3212 south and down 
towards Postbridge village.  

This is a short section of 
around 550 metres.  Cross 
over the ‘modern’ road 
bridge with the famous 
Clapper bridge on your left, 

(grid ref. SX 647 789). 
 
Almost immediately turn left 
on to the well signposted 
bridleway. Follow the 
bridleway to the left of a 
plantation, until you reach a 
broad stony track close to the 
minor road, (grid ref. SX 650780). Go more or less straight 

http://www.shop.ordnance/
http://survey.co.uk/
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ahead to walk towards a second plantation on the right. The 
bridleway runs parallel with the road at this point. 

When the bridleway drops down to the road, turn left and 
follow it down past houses. As it bends to the right, take the 
bridleway off to the left, just before the cattle grid, (grid ref. 
SX 655774). 
At the corner of the Bellever Forest, turn right on the broad 
track. You should now be passing through a pay and display 
car park area. Stay on the main track past the toilets and 
information boards. When it forks at the corner where there 
are picnic tables, take the left fork to the gate. 
Go through the gate (and take the track straight ahead, 
ignoring the track to the right.) On the left at this point are 
lovely views of the East Dart River. 

           
           Winter            Summer 

Continue on the track, (grid 
ref. SX 657755). Take the 
right fork at the first 
junction and continue past 
Laughter Hole Farm.  
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There are some wonderful lichen 
covered trees opposite the old 
farm.  
About 200 metres after the farm, 
keep straight head ignoring the 
track forking left.  (The left fork is 
going to Laughter Hole House). Stay 
on the track by carrying on straight 
ahead through the gate following 
the fingerpost marked simply as 
“Path”. 

Just after passing a stone barn, come to a gate. Once through 
it, the track splits, (SX 658759). Take the right-hand path 
following the fingerpost “Public Bridlepath Country Road 
B3357 at Huccaby Cottage”. (If 
you wish you may climb to the 
summit of Laughing Tor (grid ref. 
SX 653757), please feel free to do 
so! 

 

But,  otherwise perhaps enjoy 
a picnic or stop for a drink at 
the Laughter Man Standing 
Stone. (Grid ref.  of standing 
stone SX 652754). From the 

standing stone, pictured, return to the main bridleway, (a 
very short distance), to a south-facing path. 
Turning left follow this path and it will take you towards 
Huccaby Tor, which at the beginning of the 20th century 
hosted the Huccaby Races, attended by King George V who 
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stayed at the farm opposite St Raphael’s during his visits! 
The ‘racetrack’ is marked on maps as the ‘Huccaby Ring’. 
There is now a gentle walk down towards Huccaby Cottage 
and the B3357 road. Take care after going through the gate 
where you turn left, as this can be a busy short stretch of 
road, (approximately 150 metres), where you turn right on to 
the minor road at the finger signpost, ‘Venford Reservoir’. 
The end is almost in sight as St Raphael’s, (grid ref. SX 
663730) is about 400 metres down this minor road on the 
left. 
 

Huccaby was originally one of the Ancient Tenements of 
Dartmoor consisting of five farmsteads, the earliest 
documented reference to the place was in 1296 when it was 
called Woghebye. The suggested etymology of the place-
name consists of two 
descriptive elements – 
woh meaning crooked 
and byge meaning 
curve or bend, Both 
words aptly describe 
the nearby, large 
horseshoe-like bend in 
the West Dart river. 
and behind Huccaby 
Farm.  

about:blank
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DESCRIPTION: YOUR TRAIL TO 
WIDECOMBE IN THE MOOR 

This is approx. 6 miles in length, mainly on bridle and 
footpaths. 

 
 

MAPS OF YOUR TRAIL TO WIDECOMBE 
We strongly recommend that you take a map with you. Please do not 
rely upon our pictorial and historical descriptions to guide you. 
You can obtain detailed Ordnance Survey maps of 
Areas covering all trails from the OS website; 
www.shop.ordnancesurvey.co.uk 
or by scanning this QR code. 
 
 

From St Gabriel’s Chapel, 
(grid reference SX 651791), 
walk beside the B3212 
northwards  up a slight rise 
for about 200 metres.  
look out for 
the small 
bridlepath 

sign – just 
before the appropriately named ‘Chapel 
Cottage’, before turning right on a clearly 
marked bridle path towards Lower Merripit.  

When you reach a metalled road turn right 
towards the farm. Lower Merripit is an old 
Devon longhouse and said to be one of the 
oldest houses on Dartmoor. The name may be 
derived from the tenant in 1344 who was 
William de Merripit or a corruption of the 

http://www.shop.ordnance/
http://survey.co.uk/
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Elizabethan name for the farm 'Merepitt' - the miry pit. 
During renovations a few years ago, a fire pit was uncovered 
in the house which still contained ashes: they were carbon-
dated to 1235 AD. 

You will pass some delightful old cottages 
on the bridlepath. Please pass through 
the farmyard and close the gate! 
The thatched roundhouse you may see on 
your trail was constructed by the owner 
of Lower Merripit farm with the 
assistance of a variety of craftsmen and 
helpers. The farm is a working farm with 
an active musical involvement.  

 
Just through the farm gates you will 
see a colourful prayer tree – the 
owner of the farm would be 
delighted if you wish to leave a 
prayer.  
A short distance further and you 
pass over a small ford. Continue up a 
slight rise and when you reach 

another mettled road bear right towards a cattle grid and 
Widecombe. 
 

Continue passing a  
passing a disused quarry 
towards Sousson Down 
(forest) and Soussons 
Warren.  When you reach 
Runnabridge bear left 
through the Forest. 
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Runnabridge was built over the Wallabrook and while the 
bridge at one time would have been a Clapper Bridge, as you 
can see from the picture it has had a lot of ’modernisation’ 
 

You are now walking towards Challacombe, a village 
abandoned sometime in the Middle Ages. Its site is now a 
single farm. 
 

The earliest documentary 
reference to this site is in 1481 
when it is referred to as 
Chalvecombe and by 1613 there 
were five separate tenements 
which continued in use until at 
least 1880. Immediately 

surrounding the medieval settlement lie a series of further 
nationally important archaeological remains. These include 
some of the best-preserved medieval strip fields in Devon, 
and later tin working activity. 
 
There is an information board 
on the gate to the site with 
more details of the village 
settlement. (Grid reference SX 
693 795.) Continue travelling 
almost due South from the 
Village before turning left or Eastwards to Hamel Down and 
Hamel Beacon. At Two Barrows you will be turning right on 
to the Two Moors Way. 
 

Two Barrows consists of two barrows! One is now 
underpinning the corner of a drystone field wall, and the 
other stands close by, just north of it, in 1872 a dagger 
pommel was found from around  1500 BC.  
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Hameldown Beacon, (grid 
reference  SX 7087892).  
 

Continue on the Two Moors 
Way and shortly you will 
reach a path crossroads, (grid  
reference SX 708774),   turn 

left to Widecombe  towards what is known locally as the 
Cathedral of Dartmoor or carry straight on to Dunstone. 
 

St Pancras Church dates 
from the 15th Century and 
is built in the perpendicular 
gothic style with a Tower 
of over 120 feet. 
 

Please call in for a warm 
welcome and see some 
fascinating historical treasures! 
 

 
 
 
 
  

https://dartmoorwalks.org.uk/resource/map.php?OS=7083078922
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SAFETY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
We want anyone who is interested to visit our Churches and 
Chapels on Dartmoor and our walks between our historic 
buildings to experience our new Visitor to Pilgrims Trails 

 
The weather conditions anywhere on Dartmoor can be very 
different at the end of a Trail than when you started. The 
recommendation is therefore that you are properly equipped and 
know when to turn back or even not start! Please take 
appropriate clothing and footwear and, especially during 
summer, be aware of ‘ticks’. Do not go into ferns, bracken, or 
gorse – keep to the trails marked on your  maps! 

 
Obviously, we ask that anyone uses common sense to decide 
upon the many Pilgrim Trails that are suitable for their own 
fitness and stamina. But generally, our Trails are suitable for most 
people walking. However, in accordance with UK    policy we do 
recommend that everyone under 18 must on our Trails be 
accompanied by an adult with parental responsibility. 

 
You can walk as a group and certainly we want everyone to enjoy 
the Trails between our Dartmoor churches and chapels. Please do 
not be put off by other family or group members walking too 
quickly or too slowly, generally our Pilgrim Trails enable everyone 
to walk at a pace that still allows you to carry on a conversation 
with your fellow Visitors to Pilgrims Trails and not get out of puff! 

 
Please do stop for breaks, and if in a group, let people 
acknowledge safety is always the first consideration so individual 
family members and groups can catch up if required. (Some people 
like to chat all the way and others like to walk on their own.) 

 
If you do need to summon help the acknowledged distress signal is 
six long blasts on a whistle – followed by silence for one minute. Or, 
of course, use your phone if you can get a signal! 

 
Having spent a great deal of time and effort into planning, pre-
walking, and photographing our Pilgrim Trails we delight in 
recommending them to you. 

 
(Remember to take a map or download via our website 
www.pilgrimtrails.co.uk). 

http://www.pilgrimtrails.co.uk/
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LINKS  
 

 
DIOCESE OF EXETER www.exeter.anglican.org 

 

DARTMOOR NATIONAL 
PARK 

www.dartmoor.gov.uk 

 

 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
 

www.churchofengland.org 

 

ASHBURTON 
& MOORLAND 
MISSION COMMUNITY 

www.ashburtonandmoor.org.uk 

 
BRIMPTS FARM www.brimptsfarm.co.uk 

 
DEVON CHURCHLAND www.devonchurchland.co.uk 

 

ADVENTURE 
CLYDESDALE 

www.adventureclydesdale.com 

 
WHAT 3 WORDS www.what3words.com 

 

DARTMOOR LIVESTOCK 
PROTECTION OFFICER 

07873 587561 

 

ICE (In Case of Emergency) 
App for Apple/iPhone 

 

 

ICE (In Case of Emergency) 
App for 
Android/Google Play  
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Visitors to Pilgrims brochures have been generously 
supported             and printed by Dartprint Ltd  Tavistock. 

Your complete local design and printing service. 


